EEB Committee Members for AY 2019-20

Dept. Chair – Diarmaid Ó Foighil
GREEBS President – Giorgia Auteri

* indicates committee chair
** indicates ex officio/non-voting member
^ indicates staff
Indicates graduate student

Associate Chairs
Annette Ostling (F) Stephen Smith (W) (Undergrad Program)
Chris Dick (Museum Collections)
Priscilla Tucker (Research and Facilities)
George Zhang (Grad Program)

Executive Committee (eebexecomm)
*Dept. Chair, ex officio**
Assoc. Chairs (x3), ex officio **
George Kling
Hernán López-Fernández
Fernanda Valdovinos
Melissa Duhaime
^Molly Hunter
Teresa Pegan

Promotions and Merit Committee (eebpmc)
*Priscilla Tucker
John Vandermeer
Tom Schmidt
^Molly Hunter

Admissions (eeb-admis)
*George Zhang
Catherine Badgley
Ben Winger
^Kati Ellis
^Nathan Sadowsky
Adrian Melo Carillo
Katie McLean

Undergraduate Affairs (eebcurriculum)
*Annette Ostling (F)/Stephen Smith (W)
Jake Allgeier
Yin-Long Qiu
^Anna Cihak
Sasha Bishop

Diversity Committee (eebdiversity)
*Vincent Denef
Nyeema Harris
Jo Kurdziel
^Nathan Sadowsky
Kristel Sanchez
Chatura Vaidya

Tuesday Lunch
Jinny Yang
Rex (Daohan) Jiang

Graduate Affairs Committee (eeb-gac)
*George Zhang
Liliana Cortés Ortiz
TBD (F)/Gina Baucom (W)
^Kati Ellis
Meagan Simons

Library
Lacey Knowles

Retreat Committee (eeb-retreatcom)
Yin-Long Qiu*
Tom Duda
^Nathan Sadowsky
Tom Morgan
Rachel Wadleigh

Seminar Committee (eebseecom)
Natalia Umaña
Luis Zaman
^Linda Garcia
Molly Hirst
John David Curlis

Social Committee (eebsocial)
*Laura Eidietis
Alison Davis Rabosky (F)/André Green (W)
^Molly Hunter
Khadijah Payne

Space & Facilities
*Priscilla Tucker
Tim James
Aaron King
Tom Duda
Knute Nadelhoffer
Charlotte Devitz
Richard Rabeler (RMC)

NextProf
*Tom Duda
Meghan Duffy
^Linda Garcia

Safety Committee
Raquel Marchan-Rivaden (BSB)
Cody Thompson (RMC)